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Abstract 

Carbohydrates are crucial for all forms of life, due to their essential roles as structural elements, 
energy source and signaling molecules. Synthesis and modification of carbohydrates is vital for 
every organism. Short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) enzymes are active on nucleotide-
activated sugars and catalyze a broad variety of multi-step nucleotide sugar interconversions. 
Uridine-5’-diphosphate (UDP)-glucuronic acid (UDP-GlcA) is an essential nucleotide sugar 
serving as a precursor for the biosynthesis of pivotal carbohydrates (e.g. galacturonic acid, xylose, 
apiose) for the plant cell wall development, and it is an intermediate in the biosynthesis of ascorbic 
acid. UDP-apiose/UDP-xylose synthase (UAXS) forms UDP-xylose and UDP-apiose from UDP-
GlcA via a mechanism involving oxidation, ring-opening, rearrangement and reduction. The 
unusually complex reaction pathway is catalyzed by a single active site, where a glutamate residue 
(Glu141) plays a key role in initiating the sugar ring-opening via an aldol cleavage. A 
comprehensive mutagenesis and substrate analog study allowed to decipher the details of the 
enzymatic mechanism of UAXS. UDP-GlcA 4-epimerase (UGAepi) shares structural and 
substrate similarity with UAXS, catalyzing the interconversion of UDP-GlcA and UDP-
galacturonic acid (UDP-GalA). UAXS, UGAepi and UDP-xylose synthase (UXS) utilize the same 
substrate (UDP-GlcA) and proceed via a common intermediate (UDP-4-keto-hexose uronic acid) 
to different products (UDP-xylose, UDP-apiose, UDP-GalA). The initial oxidation of UDP-GlcA 
to the labile keto-intermediate involves deprotonation at C4-OH of the sugar and abstraction of C4 
hydride by NAD+. UGAepi differs from UXS and UAXS in its ability to prevent decarboxylation 
of the β-keto acid intermediate. A comprehensive mechanistic and structural analysis of UGAepi 
from Bacillus cereus (BcUGAepi) allowed to propose a mechanism for this enzyme. Kinetic 
isotope effect studies together with the absence of enzyme-NADH at the steady state revealed the 
oxidation as a rate-limiting step of the reaction. UGAepis catalyze rotation of the UDP-4-keto-
hexose uronic acid in the enzyme’s active site in order to perform the reduction from the opposite 
face of the keto-moiety to yield both epimers. BcUGAepi is able to handle the labile keto-
intermediate species without even a trace amount of decarboxylation by holding the carboxylate 
moiety in equatorial position disfavored for decarboxylation. In contrast, UXS promotes a ring 
pucker change resulting in axial carboxylate facilitating fast decarboxylation. UAXS utilizes 
stereo-electronic control to master the timing of the catalytic steps, by delaying decarboxylation 
with an initially equatorially oriented carboxylate and promoting ring pucker change to later 
facilitate decarboxylation. BcUGAepi takes advantage of a tight binding of the substrate’s and 
product’s carboxylate moiety to keep the equatorial positioning. The substrate complex employs a 
fine-tuned hydrogen bonding network around the carboxylate, while an arginine residue (Arg185) 
is responsible for the product complex by holding the carboxylate with ionic interactions. Mutating 
Arg185 to another amino acid results in decarboxylation and the epimerase activity is completely 
abolished in Arg185Ala and Arg185Asp variants. Substitution by histidine or lysine partially 
recovers the epimerase activity, producing an enzyme which has a dual function of an epimerase 
and primitive decarboxylase. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Kohlenhydrate sind aufgrund ihrer Rolle als Energiequelle, sowie der als strukturelle Elemente 
und Signalmoleküle essenzielle Bausteine aller Lebensformen. Synthese und Modifikation von 
Kohlenhydraten ist daher unerlässlich für jeden Organismus. Short-Chain 
Dehydrogenase/Reduktase Enzyme weisen Aktivität mit nukleotidaktivierten Zuckern auf und 
katalysieren eine große Vielfalt mehrstufiger Umwandlungen derselbigen. Uridin-5’-diphosphat 
(UDP)-Glucuronsäure (UDP-GlcA) ist ein essenzieller Nukleotidzucker, welcher als Vorstufe zur 
Biosynthese von zentralen Kohlenhydraten wie Galacturonsäure, Xylose oder Apiose für die 
Entwicklung pflanzlicher Zellwände unabdingbar ist. UDP-Apiose/UDP-Xylose Synthase 
(UAXS) bildet mithilfe eines Mechanismus‘, welcher Oxidation, Ringöffnung, Umlagerung und 
Reduktion umfasst, sowohl UDP-Xylose als auch UDP-Apiose aus UDP-GlcA. Der ungewöhnlich 
komplexe Reaktionsweg wird durch ein einziges aktives Zentrum katalysiert, in welchem ein 
Glutamatrest (Glu141) eine Schlüsselrolle bei der Initiierung der Zuckerringöffnung mittels 
Aldolspaltung einnimmt. Eine umfassende Mutagenese- und Substratanalogastudie ermöglichte 
es, die Feinheiten der enzymatischen Reaktion von UAXS zu entschlüsseln. UDP-GlcA 4-
Epimerase (UGAepi) zeigt strukturelle und substratbezogene Ähnlichkeit mit UAXS und 
katalysiert die Umwandlung von UDP-GlcA zu UDP-Galacturonsäure (UDP-GalA). UAXS, 
UGAepi und UDP-Xylose Synthase (UXS) verwenden dasselbe Substrat (UDP-GlcA), welches 
über ein gemeinsames Intermediat (UDP-4-keto-hexose Uronsäure) in verschiedene Produkte 
(UDP-Xylose, UDP-Apiose, UDP-GalA) umgesetzt werden kann. Die anfängliche Oxidation von 
UDP-GlcA zum labilen Ketointermediat involviert eine Deprotonierung an C4-OH des Zuckers 
und die Abstraktion des C4 Hydrids durch NAD+. UGAepi unterscheidet sich von UXS und UAXS 
in seiner Fähigkeit, die Decarboxylierung des β-keto Säureintermediats zu verhindern. Durch eine 
ausführliche mechanistische und strukturelle Analyse von UGAepi aus Bacillus cereus 
(BcUGAepi) konnte ein großer Beitrag zur Aufklärung des Reaktionsmechanismus‘ des Enzyms 
erbracht werden. Studien zum kinetischen Isotopeneffekt in Kombination mit der Abwesenheit 
von enzymgebundenem NADH im Fließgleichgewicht zeigten die Oxidation als 
geschwindigkeitslimitierenden Schritt der Reaktion auf. UGAepis katalysieren die Rotation von 
UDP-4-keto-hexose Uronsäure im aktiven Zentrum des Enzyms, wodurch die Reduktion der 
Ketogruppe von beiden Seiten ermöglicht wird. BcUGAepi ist im Stande, das labile 
Ketointermediat ohne jegliche Decarboxylierung zu handhaben. Dies gelingt durch Fixierung der 
Carboxylatgruppe in äquatorialer Position. Im Gegensatz dazu katalysiert UXS eine 
Ringformänderung, welche zu einer axial orientierten Carboxylatgruppe führt und eine schnelle 
Decarboxylierung zur Folge hat. BcUGAepi fixiert die Carboxylatgruppe des Substrates und 
Produktes in äquatorialer Position. Der Substratkomplex wird durch ein feinabgestimmtes 
Wasserstoffbrückennetzwerk um die Carboxylatgruppe fixiert, während ein Argininrest (Arg185) 
die Carboxylatgruppe im Produktkomplex mittels ionischer Wechselwirkung in Position hält. Die 
Mutation von Arg185 zu anderen Aminosäuren resultiert in Decarboxylierung und dem gänzlichen 
Wegfall der Epimeraseaktivität in Arg185Ala und Arg185Asp Varianten. Substitution durch 
Histidin oder Lysin führt zu partieller Wiederherstellung der Epimeraseaktivität und einem Enzym 
mit dualer Funktion: Epimerase und primitive Decarboxylase.  
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Abstract 
The biosynthetically important stereo-inversion at the hexose/pentose C4 of common sugar 

nucleotides is catalyzed by a class of epimerases that use tightly bound NAD+ for transient 

oxidation. Non-stereospecific reduction of the 4-keto-intermediate by enzyme-NADH equilibrates 

the C4 epimers. Applied to C4 epimerization of uridine 5’-diphosphate (UDP)-α-D-glucuronic acid 

(UDP-GlcA) and UDP-α-D-galacturonic acid (UDP-GalA), the enzyme catalysis must confront 

decarboxylation of the unstable UDP-4-keto-hexose-uronic acid species enabled to free rotation in 

the active site. We show with a UDP-glucuronic acid 4-epimerase (UGAepi) from Bacillus cereus 

(BcUGAepi) how finely tuned carboxylate binding interactions from the enzyme’s active site 

contribute to defining the chemoselectivity of the reaction. The substrate (UDP-GlcA) and product 

(UDP-GalA) complexes of BcUGAepi present the sugar in relaxed 4C1 chair conformation, where 

the carboxylate moiety of the substrate is held in equatorial position by ionic interactions (UDP-

GalA) or by a tight hydrogen bonding network (UDP-GlcA). With the carboxylate group locked 

in equatorial position, stereo-electronic constraints are set to disfavor decarboxylation for a 

perfectly chemo-selective epimerization in the wild-type enzyme. We performed a comprehensive 

mutagenesis study on the carboxylate binding interactions on both rotational isomers. Epimerase 

variants give decarboxylation in the extent that they remove binding interactions with the 

carboxylate group in the opposite rotational isomer of the substrate used in the reaction. 

Substitutions R185A and R185D convert the original epimerase into low-activity UDP-xylose 

synthases (UXS; EC 4.1.1.35) that decarboxylate UDP-GlcA in completely stereospecific 

reactions, while R185H and R185K variants show characteristics of both UXS and UGAepi. Our 

study shines light into the evolutionary connection between SDR epimerases and decarboxylases. 
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Introduction 
Stereochemical inversion at the glycosyl carbons of sugar nucleotide substrates is catalyzed by a 

class of epimerases essential to carbohydrate biosynthesis.1–4 Epimerization enables new 

monosaccharide building blocks to be generated from the chiral pool of basic sugar 

nucleotides.1,3,5,6 Sugar nucleotide epimerases are unusual among carbohydrate-active enzymes in 

their requirement to be non-stereospecific.7 Their catalysis involves stabilization of two 

stereoisomeric transition states for reversible cleavage of C-H bonds at carbon stereocenters. The 

enzymes employ transient oxidation, via hydride abstraction by a tightly bound NAD+ cofactor, as 

common strategy in catalysis.2,3,5,8,9 The epimerization often consists of deprotonation/protonation 

at the carbon adjacent to the intermediate’s carbonyl group.3 An alternative approach, exemplified 

by UDP-galactose 4-epimerase (GALE), is direct oxidation of the hydroxyl group at the targeted 

stereocenter. Redelivery of the abstracted hydride from enzyme-NADH to the opposite face of the 

carbonyl in a suitably repositioned keto-intermediate gives the stereo-inverted product.7,10–12 Sugar 

nucleotide epimerases form a distinct group within the short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase 

(SDR) protein superfamily. They employ the basic catalytic machinery of SDR enzymes for 

oxidation-reduction.8  

Hallmark of the GALE mechanism is free rotation of the 4-keto-intermediate for non-

stereospecific reduction.7 GALE-NADH binds the intermediate’s 4-keto-pyranosyl moiety more 

loosely than the corresponding UDP moiety (∆∆G = -5 kcal/mol).7 Enzyme structures show UDP-

sugar binding driven by the rigidly bound “UDP anchor” and torsional mobility left to the sugar 

moiety.13 Rotation around the O1-Pβ bond, as shown in Figure 1a, causes the pyranosyl moiety of 

UDP-galactose to revolve as a rigid body around its C1-C4 axis compared to UDP-glucose. The 

UMP moiety remains immobile in the process.13 Both sugar epimers have their reactive C4 

effectively in the same position, suitable for hydride transfer with the nicotinamide C4 of NAD. 

Like GALE, UDP-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine 4-epimerase enables torsional mobility for the (4-

keto)-pyranosyl moiety, with the notable difference that rotation occurs around the O1-C1 bond 

and largely in plane of the glycopyranosyl ring (Figure 1b).14,15  

UDP-glucuronic acid 4-epimerase (UGAepi; EC 5.1.3.6) catalyzes the interconversion of UDP-

glucuronic acid and UDP-galacturonic acid16. The enzyme uses a GALE-like “out of plane” 

rotation of the glycopyranosyl moiety, with the O1-Pβ bond serving as the rotating hinge (Figure 

1c).17  
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Figure 1. Overlayed active site close-ups of substrate and product complexes of GALE, UDP-

GlcNAc 4-epimerase and UGAepi. a. Top-view on the overlay of E. coli GALE complexed with 

UDP-Glc (yellow carbons, PDB: 1XEL)10 and UDP-Gal (orange, PDB: 1A9Z)13 illustrating the 

rotational movement around the bond of β-phosphate (Pβ) and O1. b. Structures of UDP-GlcNAc 

4-epimerases MrWbpP in complex with a substrate analog UDP-MurNAc (cyan, PDB: 6DNT)14 

and PaWbpP complexed with UDP-GalNAc (green, PDB: 1SB8)15 illustrating the rotational 

movement from the bond of anomeric carbon and O1. c. Top-view on the equilibrium complex of 

BcUGAepi (PDB: 6ZLK)17 with UDP-GlcA (pink) and UDP-GalA (salmon) showing the rotation 

from the bond of β-phosphate and O1. The Arg185 residue important for binding the carboxylate 

moiety of UDP-GalA is highlighted with lines. 

 

Despite these similarities, UGAepi poses unique challenges of fundamental importance for 

enzymatic epimerization via transient oxidation. To perform its reaction chemo-selectively, the 

UGAepi must confront decarboxylation of the UDP-4-keto-hexose-uronic acid intermediate (a 

highly unstable β-keto-acid species) enabled to torsional mobility in the active site. The strategy 

adopted by the enzyme revolves around stereo-electronic control.18 UGAepi structures reveal both 

UDP-glucuronic acid and UDP-galacturonic acid accommodated with their pyranosyl moiety in a 

relaxed 4C1 chair conformation.17 Due to binding pocket interactions, the carboxylate group of 

each substrate epimer is held tightly in an equatorial position (Figure 2a).17 Generally, β-keto-acid 

decarboxylation is favored by optimal orbital overlap when the C=O bond of the ketone is roughly 

orthogonal to the Cα-CO2- bond. It is disfavored when the two bonds are in plane.18–20 For the 
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UDP-4-keto-hexose-uronic acid intermediate, stereo-electronic considerations imply 

decarboxylation to be minimized when in the undistorted 4C1 sugar ring the carboxylate group is 

placed equatorially (Figure 2a).18 Conundrum for UGAepi catalysis arises from the requirement to 

integrate stereo-electronic control with the mechanistic feature of 4-keto-intermediate rotation. 

High-resolution UGAepi structures suggest significant constraints from the binding pocket on the 

rotational itinerary between the stereo-isomeric enzyme-substrate complexes.17 The implication, 

that efficient UGAepi catalysis necessitates a precisely steered (rather than free) rotation of the 4-

keto-intermediate bound to enzyme-NADH, places immediate importance on mutagenesis 

experiments to gain deeper understanding on the function of the active site residues in the process. 

Our current mutagenesis study on Bacillus cereus UGAepi (BcUGAepi) delineates the rotational 

itinerary of the UDP-4-keto-hexose-uronic acid intermediate coordinated to the catalytic steps of 

oxidation-reduction. 

The UGAepi way of handling the UDP-4-keto-hexose uronic acid receives significant mechanistic 

interest beyond epimerization, considering the existence of a distinct SDR family of decarboxylase 

enzymes.8 Reaction of these decarboxylases, exemplified by UDP-xylose synthase (EC 4.1.1.35; 

UXS), involves the very same UDP-4-keto-hexose-uronic acid species formed from enzyme-

NAD+ as the UGAepi reaction, but proceeds from the intermediate via decarboxylation (Figure 

2b).21 Evidence for sugar ring distortion (4C1 chair → B3,O boat → 2SO skew-boat) concomitant 

with position change of the carboxylate group from equatorial to axial in the UXS-bound UDP-

glucuronic acid suggests stereo-electronic control from the enzyme to promote the decarboxylation 

optimally (Figure 2b).18,21 The post-decarboxylation intermediate UDP-4-keto-pentose is reduced 

stereo-specifically, with retention of configuration at the C4, to give UDP-xylose as the product.21 

Mutagenesis data from the current study show that BcUGAepi variants acquire the ability to 

decarboxylate UDP-glucuronic acid in the extent that they weaken binding interactions with the 

carboxylate group in the opposite rotational isomer of the substrate, UDP-glucuronic acid or UDP-

galacturonic acid, used in the reaction. Strikingly, site-directed substitutions R185A and R185D 

convert the original epimerase into a primitive UDP-glucuronic acid decarboxylase that shows 

reactivity and stereochemical features of the native UXS.  
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Figure 2. The reaction mechanisms of BcUGAepi and UXS highlighting the ring puckers observed 

during the reaction coordinate. a. Mechanistic overview of BcUGAepi catalyzed interconversion 

of UDP-GlcA (1) and UDP-GalA (2). The equatorial carboxylate moiety of the UDP-4-keto-

hexose-uronic acid intermediate results in the orbital alignment disfavored for decarboxylation. b. 

Simplified reaction mechanism of UXS reacted with UDP-GlcA (1) and yielding UDP-Xyl (3). 

The ring pucker change from initial 4C1 chair in UDP-GlcA to 2SO skew-boat in UDP-4-keto-

hexose-uronic acid results in axial carboxylate moiety in the intermediate, which presents the 

optimal orbital alignment for rapid decarboxylation. 
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Results 
 
Mutagenesis of the carboxylate binding pockets 

We used mutagenesis to probe binding pocket interactions with the 4-keto-intermediate’s 

carboxylate group in the two stereo-isomeric end points of the rotational itinerary. In the 

intermediate positioned for conversion into UDP-GalA, referred to as pro-S complex (Figure 3a), 

the carboxylate is coordinated by the side chains of Thr126, Ser127 and Ser128 as well as by the 

main-chain NH of Thr178. In the stereo-isomeric pro-R complex (Figure 3b), the carboxylate is 

coordinated by the side chain of Arg185. Residues were individually substituted by alanine to 

remove the side chain interactions and to possibly weaken the main chain interaction. Sequence 

comparison (Figure 3c) shows that Ser128, Thr178 and Arg185 are unique to the UGAepi subclass 

of SDRs.  
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Figure 3. Crystal structures of the rotational end-points of BcUGAepi reaction and partial 

sequence alignment of UDP-GlcA-active SDR enzymes. a. Close-up into the active site of 

BcUGAepi complexed with UDP-GlcA and NAD+ (PDB: 6Z73)17 showing the SDR catalytic dyad 

(Thr126, Tyr149) and the residues coordinating the carboxylate moiety of UDP-GlcA (Thr126, 

Ser127, Ser128, Thr178). c. An active site close-up of BcUGAepi complexed with UDP-GalA and 

NAD+ (PDB: 6Z75)17 highlighting the catalytic dyad and the interactions of the Arg185 residue 

with the carboxylate group of UDP-GalA. 

 

Thr126 is from the conserved catalytic motif (Tyr-Thr/Ser-Lys) of the SDRs.3,5,8,11 Carboxylate 

coordination by Thr126 was of interest for the implied suggestion that by way of precise 

positioning (Figure 3a), BcUGAepi connects the element of stereo-electronic control to the 

immediate act of catalysis at the C4 of UDP-GlcA. The UGAepi residue Ser128 is changed to a 

glutamic acid in the sequences of UDP-GlcA decarboxylases. The S128E variant was constructed 

with the notion that the “decarboxylase” feature of sequence would strongly destabilize binding 

pocket interactions with the carboxylate in the pro-S complex. Arg185 was substituted by lysine, 

histidine and aspartic acid in addition to alanine. The series of variants should represent a graduated 

change from stabilization (wild-type > R185K > R185H) to destabilization (R185D > R185A) of 

the carboxylate in the pro-R complex.  

The BcUGAepi variants were isolated from E. coli overexpression culture similarly as reported 

for the wild type enzyme. Production of the Arg185 variants gave soluble enzyme in tiny amount; 

the functional enzyme was obtained at ∼1 mg/L of bacterial culture. Purified variants showed the 

∼37 kDa subunit mass of the full-length protein (Figure S1, S2) and contained nicotinamide 

cofactor in the oxidized state. BcUGAepi variants were assessed in reactions with UDP-GlcA 

analyzed by HPLC (Figure 4). Products identified with authentic standards in HPLC were 

additionally confirmed by NMR. Table 1 summarizes the results along with reference data for the 

wild type enzyme. The full reaction time course for each enzyme is shown in the Supplementary 

Information (Figures S3-S11). 
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Table 1. Activities and product ratios of BcUGAepi variants reacted with UDP-GlcA (1) and 

UDP-GalA (2). Unless stated otherwise, the ratios are reported after 24 h of reaction time.  

 
aProduct ratios are after 48 h reaction. bProduct ratios are after 2 h reaction. cProduct ratios are after 2 h 30 
min reaction. dProduct is UDP-pentose (UDP-Xyl and/or UDP-Ara). 
 

The specific activity of UDP-GlcA consumption at apparent steady-state was strongly (≥ 103-fold) 

decreased in all variants, except in the S127A and S128A enzymes that were, respectively, ∼25- 

and ∼50-fold less active than wild type UGAepi. Product analysis revealed distinct difference 

between substitutions affecting the pro-S as compared to the pro-R binding pocket. Variants 

featuring change in the pro-S binding pocket converted UDP-GlcA cleanly into UDP-GalA, except 

S128E variant which, additionally, showed a trace amount of decarboxylation (Figure 4a,b). 

Strikingly, however, Arg185 variants affecting the pro-R binding pocket gave predominantly 

decarboxylation on about half (R185K, R185H) or all (R185A, R185D) of the UDP-GlcA used 

(Table 1; Figure 4c). The portion of substrate escaping decarboxylation in the R185K and R185H 

reactions was converted with C4 stereo-inversion into UDP-GalA. The decarboxylated product 

was comprised of UDP-4-keto-pentose and UDP-xylose in relative amounts that varied among the 

enzymes (Table 1). The R185A variant produced UDP-4-keto-pentose only while the R185K 

variant produced UDP-xylose with traces of UDP-4-keto-pentose. The R185H and R185D variants 

produced mixtures of UDP-xylose/UDP-4-keto-pentose in ratio of 5.6 and 2.1, respectively. NMR 

data showed the identity of UDP-xylose and ruled out UDP-L-arabinose (Figure S12). Reduction 
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of the UDP-4-keto-pentose was therefore stereospecific and retained the configuration at C4 from 

the UDP-GlcA substrate.  

 

 
Figure 4. HPLC traces of the reaction mixtures of BcUGAepi variants reacted with UDP-GlcA. 

a. Overlay of the HPLC chromatograms of T178A (dark blue), T126A (red) and control (without 

enzyme, light blue) reactions after 120 min reaction time. b. Overlay of the HPLC chromatograms 

of S128A (red), S128E (dark blue) and S127A (light blue) reactions after 120 min reaction time. 

The release of tiny amount of decarboxylated products UDP-Xyl (3) and UDP-4-keto-pentose (4) 

can be seen for the S128E reaction. c. Overlay of the HPLC chromatograms of R185 variants’ 

reactions after 150 min reaction time: R185H (dark blue), R185K (yellow), R185D (red) and 

R185A (light blue). The formation of UDP-GalA (2) in addition to the decarboxylated products 3 

and 4 is only observed with R185K and R185H variants. An overlay of the HPLC chromatograms 

of the standards of isolated 3 (black) and 4 (pink) is shown to confirm the retention times.17 
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We then examined reaction of selected variants (T126A, S127A, R185H) with UDP-GalA. The 

enzymes showed similar (T126A) or higher (R185H, 2-fold increase; S127A, ~9-fold increase) 

activity than with UDP-GlcA (Table 1, Figure S13-S15). The T126A and S127A variants released 

mainly UDP-GlcA, however, small amounts of decarboxylation product were formed additionally 

(Figure 5). Reaction via decarboxylation stopped at the oxidized UDP-4-keto-pentose (T126A) or 

proceeded almost fully to the reduced UDP-pentose (S127A). From the HPLC analysis used, the 

C4 stereo-configuration of the UDP-pentose was not assignable. The R185H variant produced 

decarboxylated product in substantial amount (∼11%) of the UDP-GalA converted.. UDP-pentose 

and UDP-4-keto-pentose were present in a ratio of about 2:1. Interestingly, the R185H reaction 

mixture showed an unidentified compound whose elution in the HPLC would be consistent with 

the UDP-4-keto-hexose-uronic acid intermediate before decarboxylation (Figure 5).  

 

 
Figure 5. HPLC chromatograms from the reactions of BcUGAepi variants T126A (dark blue), 

S127A (light blue) and R185H (red) reacted with UDP-galacturonic acid (2). a. Overlay of the 

chromatograms after 1 min of reaction. b. Overlay of the chromatograms after 16 h reaction time. 

Zoom-in into the region of 0.6-1 min shows a trace amount of decarboxylated products in the 

T126A (UDP-4-keto-pentose, 4) and S127A (UDP-xylose/UDP-arabinose, 3) reactions after 16 h. 

UDP-glucuronic acid, 1; UDP-galacturonic acid, 2; UDP-xylose/UDP-arabinose, 3; UDP-4-keto-

pentose, 4. The peak predicted to correspond to UDP-4-keto-hexose-uronic acid is labelled with 

an asterisk.  
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Discussion 
Our study provides evidence for the importance of stereo-electronic control in UGAepi catalysis. 

The rotational end-points show UDP-GlcA and UDP-GalA in 4C1 conformation where the 

carboxylate is held tightly in perfectly equatorial orientation by the surrounding amino acids in the 

active site. Single site-directed substitutions by alanine in the carboxylate binding pocket of the 

pro-S complex (T126A, S127A, S128A, T178A) result in significant activity loss in the enzyme 

variant, without influencing the product pattern. UDP-GalA was obtained as a sole product of the 

T126A, S127A, S128A and T178A variants’ reactions. The replacement of Ser128 by glutamic 

acid (S128E) created an enzyme variant which, in addition to UDP-GalA, formed a trace amount 

of decarboxylated products from UDP-GlcA. The behavior of S128E variant is fascinating since 

the glutamic acid in that position is highly conserved in SDR-decarboxylases active on UDP-

GlcA.18 The carboxylate binding pocket in the pro-R complex involves only the residue Arg185, 

where the site-directed substitutions led to a significant amount of decarboxylation. R185A and 

R185D variants adopted the behavior of UXS, forming UDP-4-keto-pentose and UDP-xylose as 

sole products of the reaction. Enzyme variants carrying a positive charge in the position 185 

(R185H and R185K) were able to catalyze epimerization to UDP-GalA in addition to 

decarboxylation. The predominant presence of decarboxylated products in the Arg185 variants’ 

reactions indicate that the sugar ring must undergo a ring-pucker change during the rotational 

itinerary to facilitate decarboxylation. We hypothesize that the ring adopts a boat-like 

conformation (similar to UXS mechanism) during the rotation to re-orient the carboxylate group 

axially. A boat-like rotational intermediate would provide a complex which is activated for 

decarboxylation, if the carboxylate moiety is not tightly bound to immediately restore the 

equatorial orientation in the receiving rotational end-point. This would explain why the R185A 

and R185D variants show exclusively decarboxylase activity (rotational end-point unstabilized) 

while the R185H and R185K can partially restore the natural enzymatic activity (rotational end-

point stabilized, although weaker than with Arg). To further support our theory, we tested the 

reactivity of the T126A, S127A and R185H variants with UDP-GalA. Strikingly, the T126A and 

S127A enzymes showed a trace amount of decarboxylation in addition to the UDP-GlcA 

formation. Removing either Thr126 or Ser127 from the rotational end-point leads to partial 

destabilization of the carboxylate-binding pocket, therefore providing a longer life-time for the 

predicted boat-like reaction intermediate and leakage of the decarboxylated products. R185H 
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variant produced a substantial amount of decarboxylated products from UDP-GalA, presumably 

due to poor stabilization of the carboxylate moiety in the substrate complex. Our study highlights 

how minimalistic changes in the enzyme’s active site can effectively convert an SDR epimerase to 

a primitive decarboxylase. 

 

 

Materials and methods 

 
Materials 

The synthetic gene of BcUGAepi was ordered in pET17b-expression vector (pET17b_BcUGAepi) 

from GenScript (USA). UDP-D-glucuronic acid (UDP-GlcA; >98% purity) and sodium pyruvate 

were from Sigma-Aldrich (Vienna, Austria). NAD+ (>98% purity) was from Roth (Karlsruhe, 

Germany). Deuterium oxide (99.96% 2H) was from Euriso-Top (Saint-Aubin Cedex, France). All 

other reagents and chemicals were of highest available purity. For plasmid DNA isolation, the 

GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Thermo Scientific; Waltham, MA, USA) was used. DpnI and 

Q5® High-Fidelity DNA polymerase were from New England Biolabs (Frankfurt am Main, 

Germany) and D-lactate dehydrogenase from Megazyme (Vienna, Austria). All other enzymes 

were prepared in-house. Oligonucleotide primers were from Sigma-Aldrich (Vienna, Austria). E. 

coli NEB5α competent cells were from New England Biolabs (Frankfurt, Germany). E. coli 

Lemo21(DE3) cells were prepared in-house.  

 

Preparation of the BcUGAepi variants 

The site-directed amino acid substitutions were introduced by a modified QuikChange protocol 

(see SI for details) and the successful mutagenesis confirmed by DNA sequencing (LGC 

Genomics, Berlin, Germany). All BcUGAepi variants were produced by expression in E. coli 

Lemo21 (DE3) cells that harbored the pET17b-expression vector containing the gene of interest. 

The proteins were purified utilizing the C-terminal Strep-tag, and the size and purity of the proteins 

were confirmed by SDS-PAGE. The Strep-tag columns were washed thoroughly with extreme 

caution after each purification, to eliminate any chance of cross-contamination in between the 

mutants. Full details of the expression and purification conditions are reported elsewhere.16  
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Activity assays of BcUGAepi variants 

The reaction mixtures (250 µl final volume) of the BcUGAepi variants contained 1 mM UDP-

GlcA (or UDP-GalA) and 100 µM NAD+ in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6). The enzyme concentrations were variant-dependent: 0.07 mg/ml (1.9 µM, wild 

type), 5 mg/ml (135 µM, S128E), 10 mg/ml (270 µM, T126A; R185A), 1.6 mg/ml (43 µM, 

T178A), 0.2 mg/ml (5.4 µM, S127A; S128A), 4.7 mg/ml (127 µM, R185K), 15 mg/ml (405 µM, 

R185D; R185H). The reactions were incubated at 23 °C, quenched with methanol (50% (v/v) final 

concentration) at desired time points and the precipitated enzyme removed by centrifugation 

(16100 g, 4 °C, 30 min) prior to HPLC analysis. The initial rates were determined from the linear 

part of the time-course by dividing the slope of the linear regression (mM/min) by the enzyme 

concentration (mg/ml) giving the initial rate in µmol/(min mg protein).  

 

HPLC 

The sugar nucleotides and NAD+/NADH were separated with Shimadzu Prominence HPLC-UV 

system (Shimadzu, Korneuburg, Austria) on a Kinetex C18 column (5 µm, 100 Å, 50 x 4.6 mm) 

using an isocratic method with 5% acetonitrile and 95% tetrabutylammonium bromide buffer (40 

mM TBAB, 20 mM K2HPO4/KH2PO4, pH 5.9) as mobile phase. UDP-sugars, NAD+ and NADH 

were detected by UV at 262 nm wavelength. The amount of UDP-GlcA/UDP-GalA/UDP-

Xyl/UDP-4-keto-pentose formed was determined based on the relative integrated peak areas. Due 

to the close proximity of the peaks of UDP-Xyl and UDP-4-keto-pentose, standards of isolated 

compounds were used as reference for the retention times.17 

 
Product identification by 1H-NMR 

The absence of UDP-arabinose in R185 variants’ reactions was confirmed by NMR. Due to the 

poor activity of these variants, standard sample preparation for the measurements was not possible 

(except for the R185A variant). The enzymatic activity in D2O was too low to detect any product 

formation on NMR. Performing the reactions in H2O, freeze-drying the samples and re-dissolving 

in D2O prior to the NMR measurements was also tried, but the signals from the excess of the 

remaining substrate (UDP-GlcA) were overlapping with the signals of the products. To improve 

the resolution of the NMR spectra and to make the product signals detectable in R185H, R185K 

and R185D reactions, half of the remaining substrate was enzymatically converted to UDP-4-keto-
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pentose by ArnA (expression and purification of ArnA are reported elsewhere16) prior to the 

measurements. The reaction mixtures contained 2 mM UDP-GlcA and 100 µM NAD+ in sodium 

phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.6). The enzyme concentrations were 6 

mg/ml (162 µM, R185A), 0.9 mg/ml (24.3 µM, R185D), 14.7 mg/ml (397 µM, R185H) and 7.7 

mg/ml (208 µM, R185K). After 24 h at 23 °C, the progress of the reaction was confirmed on HPLC 

and the following components were added: 1 mg/ml ArnA, 10 mM sodium pyruvate, 20 U/ml D-

lactate dehydrogenase. The reaction was run for 30 min and followed on HPLC, and the enzymes 

removed with Vivaspin Turbo centrifugal filter tubes (10 kDa cut-off, Sartorius) when ~50% of 

UDP-GlcA was converted to UDP-4-keto-pentose. The addition of ArnA into the R185A reaction 

was not necessary due to the better conversion of UDP-GlcA in this reaction (higher stability of 

R185A variant allowed to use 30 °C instead of 23 °C reaction temperature, resulting in more 

substantial substrate depletion). The reaction mixtures were lyophilized (Christ Alpha 1-4 

lyophilizer, B. Braun Biotech International, Melsungen, Germany) and the obtained solid material 

re-dissolved in 600 µl of D2O for the NMR measurements. The acquisition was carried out on a 

Varian INOVA 500-MHz NMR spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, California, 

USA). The VNMRJ 2.2D software was used for the measurements. 1H-NMR spectra (499.98 

MHz) were recorded on a 5 mm indirect detection PFG-probe with pre-saturation of the water 

signal by a shaped pulse. The spectra were analyzed using MestReNova 16.0 (Mestrelab Research, 

S.L.). The products were identified based on their chemical shifts, by using reference values from 

literature.17 
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Figure S1. SDS-PAGE gels from Strep-tag purifications of BcUGAepi variants (⁓37 kDa). a. The 

gel from the purification of the T178A and T126A variants.  Lane 1: molecular mass ladder, lane 

2: flow through fraction from purification of T178A, lane 3: washing fraction from purification of 

T178A, lane 4 and 5: elution fractions from purification of T178A, lane 6: flow through fraction 

from purification of T126A, lane 7: washing fraction from purification of T126A, lane 8 and 9: 

elution fractions from purification of T126A. b. The gel from the purification of the R185A variant. 

Lane 1: molecular mass ladder, lane 2: flow through fraction, lane 3: washing fraction, lane 4: 

elution fraction. c. The gel from the purification of the S128E variant. Lane 1: molecular mass 

ladder, lane 2: flow through fraction, lane 3: washing fraction, lane 4 and 5: elution fractions. c. 

The gel from the purification of the S127A and S128A variants. Lane 1: molecular mass ladder, 

lane 2: flow through fraction from purification of S127A, lane 3: washing fraction from 

purification of S127A, lane 4 and 5: elution fractions from purification of S127A, lane 6: washing 

fraction from purification of S128A, lane 7 and 8: elution fractions from purification of S128A. 
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Figure S2. SDS-PAGE gel of the elution fractions from the Strep-tag purifications of BcUGAepi 

variants R185K, R185D and R185H (⁓37 kDa).  

 

 

 
Figure S3. Time course of BcUGAepi_T126A catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 270 µM (10 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_T126A in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of T126A variant (0.08 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the linear part of the time course.  
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Figure S4. Time course of BcUGAepi_S127A catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 5.4 µM (0.2 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_S127A in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of S127A variant (24.3 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the initial velocity (linear part) of the time course.  
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Figure S5. Time course of BcUGAepi_S128A catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 5.4 µM (0.2 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_S128A in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of S128A variant (11.8 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the initial velocity (linear part) of the time course. 
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Figure S6. Time course of BcUGAepi_S128E catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 135 µM (5 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_S128E in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of S128E variant (0.2 mU/mg) was calculated 

from the time course.  
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Figure S7. A brief time course of BcUGAepi_T178A catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a 

substrate. The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 43 µM (1.6 

mg/ml) purified recombinant BcUGAepi_T178A in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 

100 mM NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of T178A variant (0.09 mU/mg) 

was calculated from the time course.  
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Figure S8. Time course of BcUGAepi_R185A catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 270 µM (10 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_R185A in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of R185A variant (0.05 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the linear part (excluding 0 and 1 min time points) of the time course.  
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Figure S9. Time course of BcUGAepi_R185H catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 405 µM (15 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_R185H in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of R185H variant (0.05 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the linear part (excluding 0 and 1 min time points) of the time course. 
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Figure S10. Time course of BcUGAepi_R185K catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 127 µM (4.7 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_R185K in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of R185K variant (0.3 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the linear part (excluding 0 and 1 min time points) of the time course. 
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Figure S11. Time course of BcUGAepi_R185D catalyzed reaction with UDP-GlcA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GlcA, 100 µM NAD+ and 405 µM (15 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_R185D in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of R185D variant (0.05 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the linear part (excluding 0 and 1 min time points) of the time course. 
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Figure S12. 1H-NMR spectra of the reaction mixtures of R185 variants. Prior to NMR analysis, 

each reaction mixture was treated with ArnA to convert ~50% of the remaining substrate to UDP-

4-keto-pentose to improve the resolution on the anomeric region. The reactions were performed in 

H2O, the enzymes removed by filtration and the remaining supernatant lyophilized prior to re-

dissolving the compounds in D2O. A close-up of the anomeric region is shown. UDP-glucuronic 

acid, 1, 5.48 ppm; UDP-galacturonic acid, 2, 5.52 ppm; UDP-xylose, 3, 5.62 ppm; UDP-4-keto-

pentose, 4, 5.56 ppm. If UDP-arabinose was present, a signal would be seen at 5.65 ppm. 
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Figure S13. Time course of BcUGAepi_T126A catalyzed reaction with UDP-GalA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GalA, 100 µM NAD+ and 270 µM (10 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_T126A in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of T126A variant (0.09 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the linear part (excluding 0 and 1 min time points) of the time course. 
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Figure S14. Time course of BcUGAepi_S127A catalyzed reaction with UDP-GalA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GalA, 100 µM NAD+ and 5.4 µM (0.2 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_T126A in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of S127A variant (218 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the linear part (0-5 min) of the time course. 
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Figure S15. Time course of BcUGAepi_R185H catalyzed reaction with UDP-GalA as a substrate. 

The reaction was performed with 1 mM UDP-GalA, 100 µM NAD+ and 405 µM (15 mg/ml) 

purified recombinant BcUGAepi_R185H in sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4, 100 mM 

NaCl, pH 7.6) in final volume of 250 µl. The activity of R185H variant (0.1 mU/mg) was 

calculated from the time points 1-15 min.  
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Experimental procedures (addition to the main text) 

Site-directed mutagenesis  

BcUGAepi variants were prepared using a modified QuikChange protocol. PCRs were carried out 

in the reaction volume of 50 µl using 20 ng of plasmid DNA as template and 0.2 µM of forward 

or reverse primer. Q5 DNA polymerase was used for DNA amplification. The sequences of DNA 

oligonucleotide primers used for the mutagenesis in BcUGAepi are shown below. The underlined 

nucleotides highlight the mutations introduced by PCR.  

Name Mutation DNA primer sequence (5’-3’) 

T126A_fw 

T126A_rv 
T126A 

CAAGTTTATCCACATTAGCGCAAGCAGCGTGTACGGCGAG 

CTCGCCGTACACGCTGCTTGCGCTAATGTGGATAAACTTG 

T178A_fw 

T178A_rv 
T178A 

GATCCTGCGTTACTTTGCCGTTTATGGTCCG 

CGGACCATAAACGGCAAAGTAACGCAGGATC 

S127A_fw 

S127A_rv 
S127A 

GTTTATCCACATTAGCACCAGCAGCGTGTACGGCGAGAAG 

CTTCTCGCCGTACACGCTGCTGGTGCTAATGTGGATAAAC 

S128A_fw 

S128A_rv 
S128A 

CACATTAGCACCAGCGCAGTGTACGGCGAGAAG 

CTTCTCGCCGTACACTGCGCTGGTGCTAATGT 

S128E_fw 

S128E_rv 
S128E 

CACATTAGCACCAGCGAAGTGTACGGCGAGAAG 

CTTCTCGCCGTACACTTCGCTGGTGCTAATGT 

R185A_fw 

R185A_rv 
R185A 

TATGGTCCACGTCAGGCACCGGACATGGCGTTC 

GAACGCCATGTCCGGTGCCTGACGCGGACCATA 

R185D_fw 

R185D_rv 
R185D 

TATGGTCCGCGTCAGGATCCAGACATGGCGTTC 

GAACGCCATGTCTGGATCCTGACGCGGACCATA 

R185H_fw 

R185H_rv 
R185H 

TATGGTCCACGTCAGCACCCGGACATGGCGTTC 

GAACGCCATGTCCGGGTGCTGACGTGGACCATA 

R185K_fw 

R185K_rv 
R185K 

TATGGTCCGCGTCAGAAACCGGACATGGCGTTC 

GAACGCCATGTCCGGTTTCTGACGCGGACCATA 

 

First, three cycles of linear PCR amplification were performed with separate forward and reverse 

primers (initial denaturation: 30 sec/98 °C; 3 cycles amplification: 10 sec/98 °C for denaturation, 
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15 sec/55 °C for primer annealing and 6 min/72 °C extension; final extension: 5 min/72 °C). The 

reaction mixtures were combined to mix the forward and reverse primer solutions, divided again 

into two mixtures of 50 µl (for better heat transfer) and the PCR program was restarted for 15 

cycles of exponential DNA amplification (initial denaturation: 30 sec/98 °C; 3 cycles 

amplification: 10 sec/98 °C for denaturation, 15 sec/55 °C for primer annealing and 6 min/72 °C 

extension; final extension: 5 min/72 °C). Residual template DNA was removed by addition of 10 

U DpnI and incubation at 37 °C for 16 h. DpnI was inactivated by incubating at 80 °C for 20 min, 

the mixtures were centrifuged and the PCR products analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and 

visualized by DNA staining. The PCR products were directly transformed into chemically 

competent E. coli NEB5α cells (New England Biolabs). Plasmid DNA was extracted and 

sequenced with T7prom/T7term primers provided by LGC Genomics (Berlin, Germany) to 

confirm the mutations. The correct construct was transformed into E. coli Lemo21(DE3) cells 

followed by expression of BcUGAepi. 
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